Offshore Systems to show Yacht Monitoring and BlackGlass bridge systems at Dubai Boat Show

March 4, 2014

Offshore Systems will be exhibiting their used iDACS NMEA2000® Integrated Display, Alarm and Control System at next week’s Dubai Boat Show. This system provides a choice between Offshore Systems’ futuristic complete BlackGlass™ Bridge display or individual state of the art displays each with fully custom designed display interfaces that are totally customised to the users' wishes.

The company, whose manufacturing is centred at their UK-headquartered premises, will be hosted at the show by Exalto Emirates on their stand ESS-S20. Managing Director Bruce Coward will be in attendance from 6th - 8th March to demonstrate the products and advise customers.

On display will also be Offshore Systems’ flagship BlackGlass™ bridge display, a design system which creates a single elegant full-width glass panel to house integrated matched display systems across the bridge of a vessel, along with the company’s individual state of the art displays with custom designed displays, supplying a wide range of information data.